
Artisan Knitworks Announces 
Another Depot Days Event -- Oct 7-9, 2022 

 

The Second Annual Barry Klein Celebration 
Featuring Knitting Workshops, Conversation,  

and Good Company 
Join us for 5 major workshops, informal gatherings, and a special Sunday 
talk about yarn, fiber, and milling by one of the best in the field, Trendsetter 
Yarn Group’s Owner and Head Designer, Barry Klein.  We promise – you’ll 
enjoy every minute and learn a ton!   
About Barry Klein and the Trendsetter Yarn Group  --Trendsetter Yarns 
was founded in 1988 by Myrna Klein and her son Barry Klein. They had in 

mind creating fresh, innovative designs and 
yarns for fiber artisans.  Almost three decades 
later, Trendsetter has expanded and evolved 
into one of the world’s leading yarn 
distributors –as of 2022, for Lana Grossa, 
Cardiff Cashmere, and GGH Yarns as well as 
for its own collections.  Decades after its 
founding, Barry – often accompanied by his 
office manager-influencer Heidi Berger – 

travels the globe in a myriad of settings, including fabulous knitting cruises, 
to teach and to gather inspiration.  Barry has been called one of the ten 
most influential male knitter-designers in the world.   
When asked what he does for a living, Barry Klein says, “I’m the luckiest 
person in the world. My job is different every day. I get to be creative in 
designing yarn and knitwear always looking for a new texture, color or way 
to generate something wearable. I get to travel the world looking for new 
yarns. I get to teach knitting on television and write books on knitting. I get 
to teach knitting on cruise ships and riverboats and at conventions around 
the globe. Most of all, I get to express my love for what I do every day 
because my clients are my friends and the people I teach and meet all 
become part of my knitting family. What truly expresses luck is to see that 
my staff backs my company and loves what we do as much as I do.”   

Speaking of invaluable staff:  Heidi Berger says that 
she came to Trendsetter in 1997 “looking for a 
short-term job, and after all these years I’m still 
here. When I started, there were only three of 
us -- our family has grown over the years.”  She 
has “worked directly with Barry at trade shows, 
our knitting cruises and some of our in-store 
events, getting the opportunity to come face to face 
with the people I talk to." 
HOW MUCH DOES IT COST? 
Workshops are priced modestly to take account of materials costs.  
Savings mount with multiple registrations!    

• 1 workshop =  $ 55.00 
• 2 workshops = $ 100.00 
• 3 workshops = $ 145.00 
• 4 workshops = $ 180.00   All 5 workshops = $200.00 
• [Includes lunches and refreshments] 

DISCOUNTS:  
Workshop registrants will receive a 10% discount for all yarn, tools, 
buttons, and other full price merchandise during the event, until 5:00 
on Sunday.   Discount does not apply to gift certificates, tuition, or 
shipping costs.  Look as well for pop-up promotions throughout the 
shop.  

MATERIALS:    
Materials for each workshop will be available in advance of the class; 
you will be able to select materials with Barry Klein’s help.  We will e-
mail a complete materials and tool list to each registrant at the time of 
registration (by e-mail).   We ask that all materials be purchased from 
Artisan Knitworks at our special 10% promotion price.  
(Please wear a mask, if you feel you need to.)  

  

CLASS SCHEDULE  
October 7 (Friday) 

 

9:30  AM – 12:00 PM:  
Upcycling a Jacket:  Create the Perfect Sleeve! 
This is a hoot of a good time – and it’s good for the Earth.  Find a used but still wearable 
denim (or other fabric) jacket in your closet or at a thrift shop – make sure it fits.  Carefully 
remove the sleeves with a seam ripper, bring sleeves and jacket to class – and Barry will 
help you design sleeves in the yarn and stitch pattern of your choice.  Sleeves also can 
be crocheted.  When done, you can embellish jackets with embroidery or beads, replace 
buttons – whatever suits your fancy.  NOTE: Choose yarn in the shop in advance and 
make a 4-inch swatch in the stitch pattern of your choice. See us for help . 

1:30 – 4:00 PM:     
Tucks and More Tucks – Shawl or Poncho!   

This fabulous technique employs two particularly beautiful  yarns – one by Lana 
Grossa (kid mohair and silk) and another merino yarn.   The innovative stitch 
pattern yields unparalleled surface interest – and you can choose to create a 
scarf, shawl, or poncho.  You will be tempted to try this stitch pattern in many 

yarn combinations!      
 
  



October 8 (Saturday) 

 

9:30-AM – 12:00 PM: Nuanced Geometry:  
Zig-Zags or Angled Boxes 
Again, you have a choice – and what a glorious choice it is!  Make 
a mind-bending, geometric tunic top in Nuance (a beautiful new 
yarn) mixed with another solid DK wool, or create a stunning wide 
shawl (also in Nuance) in a tilting box pattern stitch – a mix of 
techniques you can use again and again. With the tunic, you will 
get fitting help.  

 

1:30-4:00 PM:  Indulge in the Fascinating 
Cloud Shawl  
Designed beyond Trendsetter’s studio, this gorgeous shawl 
makes stunning use of a new worsted-weight mohair-silk 
yarn (called Indulge) and lovely textural or solid yarns, as 
you choose. The clever stitch techniques can be adapted to 
any number of future projects – and in the meantime, you 
have a show-stopping shawl.  

 

October 9 (Sunday): 
10-:00AM – 12:30 
To-Die-For Soffio Sweaters –Makers’ Choice with Measurements and Fitting Help 

  
The yarn to be celebrated in this workshop is called Soffio – a 
cushy, well-priced merino and cashmere blend lofted into spun 
candy at the mill.  Pick a sweater – 
learn how to ensure good fit from 
Barry, then make your swatch and 
begin the sweater.  You can finish it 
before the holidays with free help 
from Artisan Knitworks!  The sweater 
choices are simple enough to permit 
this beautiful yarn to do all the work – 
and you will have an heirloom that 
actually fits your body. Note: If you 
prefer, you can make a beautiful 
fringed scarf and simply listen to 
Barry’s great sweater fitting advice. 

 

 

1:00-1:45    
Barry on Yarn!! 
Barry Klein informal talk on yarn construction, innovation, the ‘whys’ of modern yarns.  We have 
persuaded Barry to hang around after his Soffio class to talk about the milling of yarns – think about 
those odd looking chainettes and boucles and brushed yarns that look nothing at all like yarns did 
when you first started to knit.  Bring your questions to Barry – about yarn or anything else.  We’ll then 
send him and Heidi off to the airport by 3:00 or so. [Free for all registrants – with refreshments and 
snacks.] 

 
artisán knitworks 

105 N Main St, Chelsea, MI 48118 
Phone: (734) 562-2682 
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